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He Mode the Crew. SJ.

Your Guarantee •Its made the erewtM cried PrseM 
Meson ss he buret In upon ble family.

"Thst will meet» harder training 
now.” said Frank's pastor, who was 
calling upon the family.

"Yea." was the eager reply. "It wiU

CANADA LEADS IN 
BUILDING WOODS

la the ni

li
M

m Every Meal.
In developing natural resources. In 

order to tecure the best results, two 
considerations have to be kept In 
mind; first the methods of harvesting 
or extracting those nat irai reaourcea; 
and, eecond, the utilisation of the pro 
duct thus secured Ho fsr ae Canadian 
forests are concerned, the first ts the 
function of the various forest euthorl 
ties, federal end provincial, and the 
eecond Is the work of the Forest Fro 
ducts laboratories of Canada of the 
Foreatry Branch of the Department of 
the Interior.

In a large number of uses for which 
wood Is employed the strength of the 
material Is an Important conMdoro 
lion, hence reliable figures on strength 
are very valuable. Over fifty thous 
and testa on strength have been made 
to date at the Laboratories by modern 
standardised methods and authorlta 
tire figures relating to the mechanical 
proiwrtles of all Canadian woods of 
commercial Importance are now avail
able. An Illustration was given by an 
Incident which occurred a short time 
ago of the practical value of these fig
ures. A Canadian corporation using 
large quantities of wood for a purpose 
where strength Is very Important was 
advised to use Douglas fir In place of 
the Imported timber employed up to 
that time. It waa objected that the 
Canadian wood was not nearly strong 
enough. The matter waa referred to 
the Laboratories when Douglas fir waa 
shown from recorded tests to be clear 
ly the better wood and the result was 
the adoption of Douglas fir with an 
annual saving of thousands of dollars.

As stated above, figures relating to 
all Canadian woods of commercial lm 
portance are now available at the La
boratories. Several bulletins have 
been Issued on the subject.

Douglas Fir.
Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga mucron- 

ata) grows to perfection In the moist 
valleys and on the lower slopes of the 
Coast range In British Columbia, 
where It forms about thirty per cent, 
of the total.stand. It Is also distri
buted through the Rocky mountains 
In the southern part of the province 
and In western Alberta. Throughout 
Its range It grows In stands varying 
from almost pure fir to mixtures of 
red cedar, western hemlock, Sitka 
spruce, etc. Douglas firs commonly 
grow to a height of about 176 feet with 
a diameter at stump of 4 feet, while 
It la not uncommon to find trees of 250 
feet In height and 7 or 8 feet In dlam-

"SALAMI be the real thing now. 
ready to step Into the boat at sis 
o'clock every morning, and every day 
thst the water Is fit we must row hard 
for en hour, end If we can't go out 
there are rowing machines for us to 
practice on There's other training 
too end then early to bed!"

"And your diet?"

■mM hi mr
for mr-resO

Raw •
pMkit

mi.
VAMs AlpsHss. 

AlsyeWnL 
t*etlw* the forest.

Far Qasllty, Hirer »< 
A Si ImM PaakgjL

i ,It Insures ten that le fresh.
Try It.

-on, yn«._ If. nil .a-rfully r.«u 
lated," said Frank.

"Frank." exclaimed the pastor, with 
hie face shining, "you make me Jeal
ous! What splendid enthusiasm row
ing has aroused In you! What a world 
we should have If wo could only In
spire our young people with similar 
enthusiasm for Christ's service!
Paul seems to have been aroused In a 
similar way when he saw the athletes 
of old. He admired their enthusiasm, 
their energy and their sacrifices to 
win In the Olympic games and gain 
the laurel wreaths that faded so quick 
ly; and he bade his disciples contend
n* sincerely and Intelligently lor Where there1» a will there are way. 

that would not tade. 1 hone —one right and one wrong.
r^crir;!».pupil nurseTwanted

Hut when BUFFAL0 C‘|T^ HOSPITAL
462 Grider St.
Buffalo, N.Y.

863 beds for the 
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fragrant and pure

>
3*for a nonresident British subject. 

$160; for other non residents. $800.
The term "non-resident" Is defined 

to mean a person who has not lived in 
the North West Territories four con 
secutlve winters Immediately prior to 
the date of the application for license.

Another regulation provides that no 
game
ance not approved by the Commission 
er of the North Westh Territories, ami 
no automatic rifles or shot guna shall 
be used by. or be In the possession of 
any person other than members of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

F
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wgshall be taken by any cantrlv J*Recent events which have directed 

âttentlon to the North West Terri
tories and attracted population thereto 
have caused the Government to give 
careful consideration to new condi
tions which were seriously affecting 
Wild life resources. Owing to the large 
Influx of white trappers, both from 
other parts of Canada and from 
abroad, the wild life resources have 
been seriously threatened. The na
tives depend entirely on game for 
food and clothing and It was a ques
tion whether they could secure suf
ficient game to maintain themselves 
when the white man was allowed free

These natives, both Indians and Es
kimos. are the wards of the Govern
ment. and If the game animals and 
fur-bearers on which they depend for 
existence were exterminated the Gov 
ernment would have to ration these 
people and apart from the heavy ex
penditure thus incurred, the natives 
would under such conditions rapidly 
deteriorate both physically and moral-

F
1
:

lows will sweep the lake! 
you are done and have more time 
wouldn't you like to help me kindle a 
similar enthusiasm in young people 
for the things that are bigger, better 
and enduring?"

Frank looked at his pastor thought
fully. "I think I should," he said at 
last.

Plant With Braini!
The mimosa of Brar.ll is a* plant 

which reveals more "Intelligence." per
haps. than any other, 
light touch, or any sudden disturbance 
will cause the leaves to close together 
and hang as though they had sudden
ly wilted.

Grazing animale are attracted by 
the light green leaves of the mimosa. 
At their approach the plant will begin 
to droop. The attractive freeh leaves 
of a moment before look dry and utter
ly unappetizing. The marauding ani
mal does not fancy the dried up din
ner and so it moves on.

Should the animal, however, be par 
ticularly hungry, and inclined to in
vestigate further, he gets some nasty- 
pricks from

In order to secure continued repro- with which the stems of the plant are 
duction of bénéficient forms of wild studded. He is soon convinced that 
life in areas which from Immemorial a meal In this spot would be accom- 
tlmes have supported Indians and Es- panted by much pain, so he goes, 
klmoe, such areas have been set aside A few minutes after the danger Is 
ae native hunting and trapping pre- past the mimosa will resume Its usual 
serves, and In order to protect the appearance anl look aa green and fresh 
bona fide resident trapper and trader j as ever, 
the license fees for non-resident trap
pers and traders have been Increased, 
ao far as the remainder of the Terri
tories Is concerned.

reception 
;ry known disease. 
8PEN8ARIES IN 

CONNECTION.
Affiliated with the University of 

Buffalo Medical Department.
8 year registered course, fitting pupils 
for Bedside. Public Health and Ad
ministrative Nursing 670 hours de
voted to classes, recitations, demon- 

and laboratory work In 
cs. Home Economics, tiactert- 

gy. Chemistry. Physiology and 
eral Nursing 
Opportunities for selected graduates 
to fill paid executive positions or pun 
sue special study courses.

THE EXPERIENCE 
OFFER EQUALS A 8 YEAR 

COLLEGE COURSE 
Entrance requirements 

I York State High School or 
; lent.
j Salary. $16.00 a j uniforms, laund 
free.
Straight eight hour 
watches. One whol 
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Mlnard’e Liniment for Dandruff.

And Then He Flew Away. stratlone
Dietetic-The class in natural history was re- 

Flnally the teacher asked.citing.
"Where is the home of the swallow ?" 

Long silence and then a hand waved. 
"Robert, you may answer."
"The home of the swallow," declared 

Robert seriously, "is in the stummlck.”
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WE
the long sharp thornsly-

its equlva-
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month. Food, lodging, 
ry and books furnished

duty. No split 
e day off every

NURSING 
I COURSE IS A FINK PREPARATION 
FOR WIFEHOOD AND A SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY TO CULTIVATE 
THE HABIT OF RIGHT LIVING

ys.
^CONDUCTED

The Muaician’a Assets.I
The musician's assets are represent

ed by the knowledge and experience 
Changes in the Regulations, under j he has st0red up, the plant he has es- 

the North West Game Act. have ac- j tabllshed (his atudlo, library, musical 
cordingly been authorized by Orders 1 jnstxument8, furniture), but most of 
in Council, on the recommendation of aU his experience and his reputation, 
the Minister of the Interior, and In ac- Therefore the music worker should re- 
cordance with the advice of the Dlrec-

l

New Claes Now Forming.

Ifi .It has been demonstrated by the re
sults of Investigations carried on at 
the Forest Products Laboratories of 
Canada, that the coast-grown fir yields 
a material of excellent structural pro
perties and can be relied on, when 
within certain limits of rate of growth, 
to carry a safe working-stress of 1,600 
pounds per square Inch In members 
subjected to bending. The various me
chanical and physical characteristics 
are given In Bulletin No. 60 of the 
Forestry Branch, Department of the 
Interior, entitled, "Canadian Douglas 
Fir." copies of which may be had by 
those Interested upon application.

In addition to Its use In structural 
members, such as beams, stringers. 
Jointe, posts, and columns, the wood Is 
manufactured Into quarter-cut floor
ing, making a very serviceable ma. 
terlal of pleasing appearance, 
clear lumber Is also used for cross- 
arms, barrels, tubs, washing machines, 
wagon parts, panels, doors, and pipes. 
Veneer and ply wood are manufactured 
from select logs and have a wide ap
plication. Douglas fir is replacing oak 
for cur frames, nines It has been 
proved to be superior for such con
struction, especially for posts. Now 
that Douglas fir can be efficiently 
treated with cresote oil, which pro
tects It against the attacks of marin-» 
borers, It can be employed for piles

------  , , , . . In salt-water harbors, and Its strength
llshed. In each case the fee for the boiling solutions of borax. The hope and |aBljUg qualities In such situations
resident remains as before, but the fee j I» expressed that this method may act 1 have lej l0 a rapld increase In Its use
for non-resident* has been trebled j as a check on the rapid deforestation ,n lbo construction of wharves, docks, 
The fees to be paid for a hunting and | of this country and avert a condition gnd breakwaters
trapping license are: for a bona fide that has threatened to cause a crisis
resident of the North West Terri In the paper Industry, 
lories. $2; for a non resident British 
subject. $76; for other non residents,
$160

The fees for a license for trading In 
game are for a bona fide resident, $6;

gard bis every day as an opportunity 
tor of the North West Territories t0 Btore up more and more better re- 
Branch. $30,000,000putatlon through the excellence and 

outstanding character of his works. 
The areas set aside as hunting pre- The value of his services depends very 

serves comprise over 240,000 square 1 largely upon his reputation for produc- 
ralles and are located In different parts lug meritorious work.

Reputations are usually accumu- 
They lated very gradually through hard and 

serious effort. Sometimes a brilliant 
Peel River Reserve.—An area lying talent flashes Itself Into flame In a few 

between the Arctic Red River on the i hours. Such things are exceedingly
With reputation comes reserve

‘Estimated production
for 1924 of the Gold 
Mines of Ontario.

Investment St 
Speculative
Opportunities describ
ed In our booklet

“Gold Mine, of
Ontario”
1121 EDITION 

and Circular B% de
scribing
OAKES-BURNSIDB.

Areas Reserved.

/
of the Territories so as to meet the 
need» of the scattered tribes, 
are situated as follows: —

east and the Yukon boundary on the rare-
and extending northward from an(l POwer- confidence, public respect, 

the 66th parallel of latitude to the , Careful musicians consider publicity 
confluence of the Peel River with the seriously. Newspaper "puffs' are of 
Mackenzie River j no value unless there Is a constantly

Yellowknife Preserve —Comprising ! growing public appreciation of the real 
artistic efforts of the musician. EDDYS

HATCHES *
Remember to ask for 
Eddy)! when you oi der 
matches

TOUGH-

the area extending north and south be
tween Great Slave Lake and Great 
Bear Lake and from the Coppermine 
River on the east to the chain of 
lakes from River La Martre to Great 
Bear Lake on the west.

Slave River Preserve —Being a tract 
of land between the Taltson and Little 
Buffalo Rivers and extending north
ward from Brule Point on Slave River 
to Great Slave Lake.

Baking Black Paper White.
Old newspapers and books are used 

to make cardboard and coarse wrap
ping paper. It Is difficult, however, to 
produce white paper from waste print 
ed paper Various attempts have been 
made to dlreolve the oily or resinous 
portion of the printing Inlu with solu
tions of soap, i»etroleum, caustic sodas 
and so forth In order to wash away 
the black pigment afterward.

There was some time ago Invented a 
process for removing the Ink pigment 
by treating the printed paper with

The

Private wire, connect all 
1 | our offices with Buffalo, 

I , Montreal and Now York
0* SAME BYXXYWKXKS 

OS CAM ADA
Victoria Island and Banks Uland 

had already been created preserves by 
Order In Council, dated May 1, 1918,

License Fees Increased.
A new scale of fees has been estab

«

♦ *A good sportsman makes a good 
worker.—Ixird KylsantMlnard’e Liniment Meale Cute. %People want Practical Gifts 

so let's moke thisan Electrical 
Christmas

The First Air Glider. Most of the success in the world has 
Short glides In the air were made 1 bw?n yvon because of the spur of op* 

as early as the reign of King Harold 
of England by a monk named Ellraer. . 
who. after several successful flights. . , . . ,
jumped from a left, tower with wins» 1 The notice n U„ room, of hol-l. 
.trapped to hi. hod, which read., JH.™ you Wt.ny.

I lie glided tor a furlong or more. : thing- rhould be ^changed to Have 
! when, striking a rnxta-elr current, or you anything left?'
"air pocket," he fell to the ground, t=-— —

I breaking bulb legs. He attributed the 
accident to his neglect "to fit on a 
tell.”

position.

RAW FURS 
WANTED

a, ‘ r-«x

IJOTPOINT Servants, the 
1* »l.mdard by which nil other 
electrical appliance* arc judged, 
eatable you to select a suitable 

liift for everyone «ai 
your list.

Irens, percolators, 
uJiuw curling iron*, chafing

Anl//# dishes, immersion
heaters, glow lugs and 
air heaters, all can •
I* obtained from your A
nearest dealer. Z

Highest Prie#» Paid for 

Skunk, Coon, Mink, Fox, Deer- 
Skin», Hide», Calfskin», &t. 

.hip tc
Canadian Hide * Leather Co.,

LIA, Tarante, Ont

ynussar^ i au mis
--------------------------

We take our blessings too much for 
granted.- Sir H. Rider Haggard. tcExclusive design*. 

William Jufior
Three-quarters of the cases of ap

pendicitis arise from gluttonous habita 
and could be cured by castor-oil and a 
week’s fasting.—Dr. Joeiah Oldfuld.

-i>
Toronto332 Yonge 8t.

ISfiUe Ne. 60—

^ "r‘" /4*rf-V 1

A Thousand 
Cooking Uses.
For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes, meal Jellies, beef tea, and 
restoring the flavor to left over dishes.

0*0
In tins o! 4,10, 60 and 100.

PRESERVING GAME 
FOR NATIVES
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